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„ SSm iSii ï31l§i SSE5EBHkrATK'.t.s sf.rss“«.ri«r,5 ̂ ■aKSWtiss: iMTAirusasY.rsrthow who expect to get th,« for a email mrmber ri,ht|y> thlt a crisis waa reach- tor of “my ünde Toby" and Shandy and | Fr;„k Calhoun. Sidney. O.. has a very
n™?‘ i.__* „nMs=h farm in the world, ed In the affairs of the motor company. Corporal Tim had each a wife aa the for- j faat trotting mare in Bessie K, by Bed_ , , , . .... . . . . gc,Hedh«uch. to located to Keely wanted more money, and the mer. by whom his sly, rich bits of Babe- : wtng, 2:13%. dam Lady Lightfoot. by

The story of an Irishpolitical duel is If it may be called such, m located m ,„khoiderg whose suspicions had been laisian humor—his ftedtoersl double en- ! Ahnont
told by Michael MacDA.gb in Comh.ll ®e^ county, tod. about“><» * aroused by an expose to a New York tendrez his quolibet, and Quidproquo. ft u annoanced ** Theodore Shelton.
Magazine. Indianapolis, «ere ine onam » technical journal, declined to put up un- modeled on Scarron and exploding like o-OQU. the brother of John R. Gentry.

On Jan. 22. 1815. at a meeting of the men In the United St*f“^ fermï less he made a satisfactory answer to the pyrotechnics—were not only unappredat- 2-00Vj. will make hia first appearance in
newly framed Catholic association. Dan- .gating institution. There are two fars». ^ ” The upshot of it was that he £|, but almost unnoticed. How fortunate te^aLu
toi O’Connell urged the necessity of In- several miles apart, both “'."‘‘Ich are re- invited everybody interested to be pres- it was for that prince of Jesters. Thomas » L. Smith Greenville N C expects
fusing fresh life and energy into the quired to advance ent .t . grand ‘demonstration.’ and. Hood, that, with hi. fondness for both I
movement for Catholic emancipation. No of the industry. In the uorthem l*rtof kd j didnH own any shares myself, I verbal and practical jests, he was married ^ "cePaddy Mriîr^or. 2-0%. a
petition, a. he pointed out. had been pre- the county is one faAn,of e ght of ten ^’Vcluded.s the representative of a to a woman of the sweetest temper, who. K*?chSttMt
seated to parliament the previous year, acres. The other to a few m lee fa rther , who ^ iDTCBted rather heavily, though often cheated by them, could join 9-wv |.w
"1 am convinced." said he, "that the south and contains about 16 •«"*• The | „0n the appolnted jay some 25 or 30 to the laugh which they provoked, even FViiW^^d
Catholic cause has suffered by neglect of two farms constitute the Spring Lake of gathered at his shop, and he began when at her own expense. Chimes. by_ t^imes—Emily, and
discussion. Had the petition been last fishery, and P°“da there elaborate exhibition of his apparatus. On one occasion when living by the sea- ®old®“ph’ d*m. °L,£he ,fIonk’.
year the subject of debate we should not are more than 200,000 fish. He set a lot of strange machinery Into coast Hood gave his wife some useful J“Te been sold by Village farm to Count
now see the beggarly corporation of Dub- On each of the farms 1s a large num- ^r|”, Motion with no other apparent hints on buying fish. “Above all things. Tarnowski of Austria.
11a anticipating our efforts bye petition her of small ponds, some of them not than a common tuning fork and Jane," said he, “as they wUl endeavor to Patsy Freeman, the well known jockey,
of an opposite tendency." The speech much larger than ten feet fj".*1*: finally led us to an Immense brass globe, Impose on your inexperience, let nothing states that hiswmtrart for next season
was reported In the newspapers the next ponds are all connected by little channels, nded b_ , ring of small contriv- induce you to buy a plaice that has any will be worth $20,000 to Mm alone, as be
day, and J. N. D’Esterre, a member of that the water and fish can be let from * electrical anna- appearance of red or orange spots, as to under engagement to Baron Dreyfus,
the corporation, sent O’Connell a letter one to the other without the least diffl- “*** . g-de f the room was t^y are sure signs of an advanced stage Maurice de Gheest and Mme. Menier.
demanding retraction. The latter refus- culty. iar half full of water in which of decomposition” Armed with this In- Lord William Bereeford has registered
ed to either admit or disclaim the exprès- The breeding ponds, which are the * •’“V slender copper wire was formation and rather anxious to show off with Messrs. Weatherby names for
■Ion respecting the corporation, and most Important, are protected from the attached toe other end her knowledge. Mrs. Hood was prepared ; American yearlings as follows: Quilla for
D’Esterre then widely proclaimed that wind and cold by high embankments «“6™ * • _atllrea aou„ded a note to do battle with the canning fisherwo- bay fill by The Bard—Foxtail, and Al-
he was going to horsewhip O’Connell pub- around the edges. This is all the pro- ™ “ , ’ .. , ^ be- men- one 0t whom soon afterward called. ; banian for bay colt by The Bard—Loot
Ucly. Clansmen of both parties gathered, tectlon that to necessary for the fish even * • K . explained that As it happened toe woman had notoing ! Des Moines, la., has more horses In
ready for a general row, but D’Esterre h, the winter time. While the fish are ** Ji , . '.atomic attraction.’ I but plaice, whichlhad the ominous spots, ! proportion to her population than any 
did not attempt to make bis threat good, very delicate and readily succumb to , h . 1 h d Taeue siisoi- and Mrs. Hood, shaking her head, hinted other city or town to the United States,
However, he challenged O’Connell to a overhandling, they are much more hardy ' something wrong her fears that the fish were not fresh. In , the census showing a total of 6,031, or
duel, and on Feb. 1 D’Esterre and O Con- than is generally supposed. , d actl _ Darei_ on the vain did the fisherwoman insist that they one horse for every ten of the population,
nell stood face to face in mortal combat Many persons suppose that when the , . . nicked It no and bent the were only just out of the water. Mrs. The highest tried yearling at Nashville
in a field in the county of Kildare. goldfish Is hatched from the egg It has p ./right angles Instsntlv the globe Hood, in toe innocence of her heart and this winter to Saille Green, a daughter

O’Connell for a portion of toe time the thc peculiar pretty markings on Its scales VL_ B . K„,_ “ the pride of conscious knowledge, was ot Loke Blackburn. With a stable boy
seconds were arranging matters walked which make it so beautiful and valuable. * =d" ,n - bound ‘Good ready. on her back she negotiated a quarter in
up and down at the end of the field near This to not the case. In Its youth toe *“d , «claimed snatching the “My good woman, it may be as you say, j3 seconds. She to owned by Henry
the road wall closely wrapped In hie great fish |, Jost the same apparently as any hastily straight- but I should never think of buying any Brown of Nashville.
Cloak, apparently engaged to prayer. Aft- ord|„ary fish. Even an expert could .J, -no von want to get us plaice with those unpleasant red spots. Jockey Fred Tarai has signed a colt
er awhile he joined his friends, and, reo- scarcely tell It from the little minnows ,n wiled” He wm toe picture off * mile, “Lord bless yer eyes, mnmi" replied the tract t0 ride 3-year-olds for Baron von
agnizing in the throng Jerry MscCarthy, which are to be found In any stream. It * . , had,p pared .wbat astonished fisherwoman with a shout, ZeitMttel of Vienna. Tarai will take hie
a well known Dublin tailor, he exclaimed la Qf a whitish, silvery color and show» ™ 1 . ... “ Jr .Tou have “who ever seed plaice without spots?’ cmiiy wlth him. He has sold hie bU-
ln his wonted exuberance of spirits. “Ah. „ot y,, least evidence of the beautiful toe .tom” vito/tions ’ he^£ A suppressed giggle on toe staircase be- u‘rd ^d lroom ta Moalt Vernon. N.
Jerry. 1 never missed you from an ag- huea which |t will later assume. I la^î? . mi„ute roo'ugh ^ bind her revealed toe joke and. turning , Y ,nd wtorent his home in that city,
gregate meeting.” Seeing Charles Phlb There are many instances in which the “d “ “if a minute mougn at- ^ head ha,tily_ M„. Hood caught eight ,
lips, a well known Irish barrister and fish neTer change to the reddish color, to h«ï‘hliZn nà^l^ atoms!’ of her husband husriedly disappearing in
author of “Curran and His Contempo- but retain their silvery white complexion blrf^nd hto demnnoi an ecstasy of laughter, leaving her to ap-
raries.” in the crowd, he called him aside nntil the7 „e eeveral years old. Ordl .H“ 'fh.? mv hlo^d ren Pease the »-erv ses nymph ae best she
and said: “I’billips. this seem, to me not narily the golde„ shades appear to less was "Jtot my blood ren ^
a personal but a political affair. I am than'a year. Firet the fish begin to get cold-
obnoxious to a party, and they adopt a dark> becoming almost black. From the 1 J?.th pp tn* severely alone,
false pretense to cut me off. They have dark color they begin to assume a red After BJfMy t .
reckoned without their host. I promise diah ahade and finally come out in all ™ toui
you. 1 am one of the best shots in Ire- gtoryt full fledged goldfish. Often 1ère
land at a mark, having as a public man the fish instead of acquiring a solid coloi disc oseA What seemed to be wires were
considered it my duty to prepare tor my ,U over toe scales from nose to toil be- r*.*Uy *m,U cfPtfr tubes. wMch convey
own prelection against such unprovoked gome spotted with big red blotches here *d,co”P",^d
aggressieus as the present. Now. remem- ,nd y,e„ at Irregular intervals over the TJ*' ?d!LnU shnt‘ off^the Jir^sunnlv 
her what 1 say to you. I may be struck body. ! 1 ,lmplj. *hnt, off jbe air supply,
myself, and then skill to out of the ques- A1( y,e flah are fed exactly the same Thlt w“ the *ton>le retion“ 
tion, but if 1 am not my antagonist will thing—toasted bread two or three times a 
have cause to regret having forced me in- week Nothing else is given them. The
to this conflict.” . .__ sun to toe necessary agent and the only

As O’Connell flung off bis coat before one complete the scheme of nature 
repairing to hie position his second care- end ,Ten thia eometime* ‘•ose not do ite i
fully looked him over, and. noticing tlmt work .uccessfully. ! ...................
be wore a white muslin cravat and that _______________ , Two men collided in the lobby of a
e large bunch of seals hung from hto fob, “ down town office building. Each turned
he had both removed, remarking that BLACK CAT 8 WHITE FOtJT. | to y,e otber and said politely, “I beg your
anch conspicuous objects would regulate Wl. . .. ,. . , . m b-t Ha pardon, eir.” Then each of the two stood
toe aim of D’Esterre. The latter die- Wae D|epoeea to leog................ j for a moment, as if he thought some re
nia red the same cool indifference. He • ........ „ eponse ought to be made to the other'sWas observed twirling his right leg round I bave .^n “"’“jîT'î apology, but both plunged on In their re-
a cane resting on the ground and chat- Jones as he smiled t0 bi™"*lf“|df *. • spective ways without saying anything, 
ting unconcernedly to his friends. When matter of fact I hsvc poked a good deal ■ ..Now there," said a phUoeophical per- 
he appeared to hie place, he declared that of fun at those who were candid enough , m who had seen the incident, as he but- 
whatever might be the result of this un- to admit that they had their pet eupersti- tonholed a friend and started with him 
pleasant business between himself and tions. But I shall do so noJ®»"- *«r I ' down y,. rtreet, “is a good example of 
O’Connell It did not originate on hto part am not sure that there ten t something to , rbe poverty of the English language in 
from any religious animosity or party B after all. ! one particular. The average man finds
feeling. From the bottom of hto heart be Now. when it comes to superstition, himself at a loss for a suitable reply 
could say—and he appealed to God to my wife is about as bad *• tbey make j wben somebody begs hls pardon. I know 
Witness the truth of his word*—he bar- them. Every little incident that happens there are a number of expressions, each 
bored no ill feelings against his Catholic during the day is fraught with dire slg- aa ‘Don’t mention It,’ ‘Entirely my fault, 
fellow countryman. nificance. My folks, who live to a town >nd Tt’s nothing.’ but none of these ever

The combatants were placed facing not far from here, had invited us to ; geerne to me to be just pat. Of course If 
wch other ten pices apart, with a pistol spend a couple of weeks with them, and ! a man has unintentionally done you a real 
In each hand, the directions being that I had been looking forward to toe event [njury- for which he apologises, you can 
when the signal was given they might with a good deal of anticipation, a feel- ; aay| «j assure you, sir, you have done no 
fire whenever they pleased, advancing or tog that Mrs. Jones shared with me. barm which cannot dasily be repaired,’or 
retiring before or after fire as they Just as we were about to leave the house something like that, but nine times out of 
thought proper. After the signal both for the railway station she chanced tc | ^en u apology is made for some trivial 
■nen stood with weapons down for a few look out of a window, gave a scream and yyng jike that harmless bump together to 
aeconds, closely watching each other, fell back on a sofa with a face ae whit* : thecrowd which we just saw back yonder.
(Then D’Esterre—maneuvering apparent- as a sheet. ! In such a case, if toe man to whom the
hr to confuse O’Connell snd make him “ ‘What is the matterr I cried In > apology || made goes into an elaborate ac*
Ere at random—moved a pace to the left, alarm. j knowledgment of the other's courtesy, he
took a step forward and raised his pistol : “ 'Oh, John, she sobbed, I saw a black makes himself ridiculous, and If he says

If to, fire. But O’Connell, who stood cat with one white foot go across the \ ‘It's nothing,' or ‘Not at all,’ he offers an 
«till on the alert, anticipated him. Quick road. That means bad luck. We shall insnit by Implying that toe other man 
MM lightning he lifted his weapon, aimed have to give up the trip to your folks.’ j doesn’t know when an apology to due. I
low and fired. About toe same moment “ ‘Nonsense,’ ssid L j flare say there are Chesterfields to whose
D'Esterre's weapon exploded, toe bullet “ T shall not move a foot,’ said she to a | Up, ths correct and fitting response for
(truck toe ground at O’Connell’s feet, voice that told me there would be no use i each different occasion arises instinctive-
end the unfortunate man staggered, then trying to argue with her. The train to : ly, but the average American citizen is 
(ell heavily forward amid the wild, exult- sure to be wrecked or some other dread- ; ,ot a Chesterfield, and hé generally says, 
fing shouts of toe crowd of peasants. Both fnl thing happen.’ > ‘That’s all right,’ which.I consider little
(he surgeons hastened to him. The ball “I knew that that settled It, and If I less offensive than ’Excuse me.’ As for 
Ead traversed toe hip and could not be had chanced to meet the black cat with the man who says 'Don’t mention it,’ I 
found; but, though D’Esterre was bleed- the white foot that day I would have paid have no words to express my’’—
Ing profusely, no one suspected that he my respects to him. superstition or no eu- ‘That’s all right," said toe person to 
bad received his death wound. In fact, perstition. whom this burst of eloquence was ad-
Major MacNamara shook Sir Edward “Well, toe next day a distant cousin of dressed, “but you've carried me past my 
Stanley by the hand, warmly congratu- mine, to say nothing of his wife and sev- office already."
taring him that the duel had ended with- en children, descended upon us without “Oh. I beg your pardonl" said the
out loss of life. warning and announced that they were philosopher.

The popular excitement to DuMln when going to pay us a real nice, long visit. “Don’t mention it,” said toe other
the result became known was tremen- have come around to my wife’s way
floua Bonfires blazed till midnight in toe or thinking. There is something in this
streets, which swarmed with crowds black cat with a white foot business after
shouting In joy for the safe return of all. But where she made a mistake waa
their favorite. Next day 700 gentlemen |D thinking that she could ward it off bv
left their cards at O’Connell’s residence, remaining at home."
Meanwhile D’Esterre was slowly bleed
ing to death in his house ot Bachelor's gtrongly Reminded of Home. ^
Walk. The end came on the afternoon of We heve a young San Franciscan “to
Friday, the second day after the dueL oor midst," and she is as homesick as 
Before his death toe unhappy man made 
a declaration that he alone was responsi
ble for his death, that O’Connell was 
blameless in the matter, as he himself 
had provoked the duel.

So ended an event memorable In toe 
varied vicissitudes of O’Connell's career.
He was at heart the kindest and nfbst 
good natured of men; he was also of a 
deeply religious nature, and he had a 
genuine horror of bloodshed. The death 
of D’Esterre therefore filled him with re 

He publicly declared shortly aft-

TOM HOOD AS A JOKER.GOLDFISH.g , THE STORY OF A DUEL At the magistrate's court held at 
Keinptville on l'uesday, Garret, Gan
non, Dell, and Newman were committed 
for trial charged with the murder of 
Lannoelot Banks, an account of which 
appears on another page of this issue. 
They are now in Brocfcville jail and 
will come up for trial at the assizes, 
which open on April 10th.

A FAMOUS COMBAT PROVOKED BY 
POLITICS IN IRELAND.

The Fatal Meeting Between 
O’Connell end J. ». D’Beterre—The

the InBaeneetect of the Dnel 
•f O’Connell.

Otlroy—1

At the home of Mr. snd Mis. Henry 
Stewart, Pearl street, Mrs. Shewart’s 
daughter Miss Rose Breakenridge snd > 
Mr. John Gilroy were united in 
marrisge. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. B. W. Crane in the 

I presence of only immediate friends and 
relatives of the contracting parties, 
following the ceremony 
gratlatuions and felicitations, a most 
recherche repast was served. A short 
time was spent in pleasant social con- , 
verse, and then Mr. and Mrs. jpilroy | 
left for Ottawa, carrying with them 
the best wishes oi all for a long and 
happy wedded life'

The bride waa the recipient of many 
valuable tokens of esteem. On their 
return they will take up housekeeping 
on Wiltse st reet.

*

and the con

ADDISON

Mr. William Langdon and lady of 
Lyn were visiting friends in his vicin
ity last week.

Mrs. E. Wiltse has been on the 
sick list for some days, but, under 
the skilful treatment of Dr. Stanley, 
is recovering.

The proprietor of the Palace factory 
has secured about 150 tons of ice lor 
this season’s use. The factory will 
open in a few daye and the supply of 
milk will be the largest of any year 
since it was started. We congratulate 
Mr. Kelly on his success.

Mayor Langdon is about to dispose 
of his valuable farm to a man from

BILL OF THE PLAY.
A

Mansfield to to produce “Herod" next 
spring.

CHIROPODIST AND PATIENT. A new vaudeville house Is to be coa-
------------ structed to Detroit to cost about $75,000.

Story Told of Ooe of the Craft by a William Collier Intends to star next 
Browbeaten Sufferer. season to s sew play entitled "Checkers.”

Imbecility to the matter of footgear is “Way Down East” has been played 
no new thing, and the growth of the corn over 2,200 times within the space of less 

the nether extremities of man and than four years, 
through the ages has, it may he | Mansfield wear» eight superb costumes 

safely assumed, been perennial. Hence jn “Henry V.” One of them to ■ gold 
the corn cutter's business can boast a re- plated armor costing $1,600. 
spectable antiquity and for the modest ; Io y,, flaji 0f their greatest prosperity 
minded men who were once engaged to j Qflhert and Sullivan are said to have di
ll that boast would seem to have sufficed. ; between them $200,000 a year.

But these men duly cut their tost torus j ^ WMhjDgton recently Olga Nethereoto 
and passed beyoml played the wayward, Imbittered daugh-
exponents of the art arose. Tht «ra Ur ,n , „ew English version of Suder- 
cutter, whose modest proffer, as I read It , m.nn.. “Heim,th.”
in an ancient riieMnemmU wu: the n- , „The Burgomaater“ whlch was a Chi- 
moval of all corns frotn hoth ™r ; hit last summer, has just been eeea
the modest sum of 5 shillings, became a “■ . . U * F nivev iochiropodist. The chiropodist blossomed ‘“ New York wlto Henry E. Dlxey to 
Into “chiropodist to toe royal family” sud i the ch ef comic role, 
very soon began to put an enhanced price ; Paul Kester to to dramatise Murk 
upon his services. I have heard of one Twain’s stories for Charles foohmm. 
who though, I believe, he cut no royal ‘Tom Sawyer’ has bees partially corn- 
corn, declined, aa he grewaomely phrased pleted end will be ready by next season, 
it, to "put hto knife into anybody’s foot William A. Brady has under consider- 
under 5 guinea».’’ a tion an offer for toe right to translate

Today chiropody to to excels!», it I may . “Way Down East” Into French and Gere 
judge by the recent experiences of a i man and adapt toe play to the stages of 
friend of mine as narAted to me by him- | those countries.
self. He to rich enough to he able to af- The struggles of Oliver Goldsmith dure 
ford the luxury of old clothes and to look ing that critical period in hto career when 
the world in toe face from under toe he waa striving to have “She Stoops to 
brim of a shockingly bad hat. He footed Coaquer” produced to London form the 
it painfully to an eminent operator. The theme of the new comedy written by Au- 
eminent operator began by asking him gustos Thomas.
for hto letter of Introduction. The hu- A New York manager says, "Some- 
mor of the thing struck the patient, and thing should be done to regulate the 
he said he had forgotten his credentials, charges made by foreign artists coming 
Who Introduced him? He feared he had to this country and. with but few excep- 
forgotten that also. Well, what waa he tions, simply robbing this public by 
prepared to pay? Would he write a charging toe most unheard of prices.” 
check for 600 guineas? Didn’t ke value 
hto feet at 600 guineas?

Well, at how much, then? It come
down by hundreds to 100 “d Ton can make a more tender and dell-
finally to 50, but no lower. For 60 goto- “devil’s cake” with sour milk and
eaa the eminent operator would aee what ^ than you c„ with sweet milk and 
was wrong. In this Instance he didn t. ... d
But no doubt he often does. “What I „ h imnroved bv
“to th t'chsD’s^ncome tax'retuim'-PaU firet *°r about ten minutes with
“to that chap a income tax return. -Pall ^ ^ »n and then dr.iai.g before
MttU Gft*ette.____ -_________ putting them to the oven. .

Tests For Re-1 DIejoomde. In making jelly roll, when the cake to
Recent arrival, from South Africa have tbe OT“ .°n«d

brought, says a correspondent, toe meet Jbpp*d d ^
wondrous specimens of "diamonds” with I Ie11? on t*1® calte *“d <,“ ck*y' . .
them, beautiful to behold; but, alas, they An excellent salad to made by plating 
would not scratch glass, while some of red kidney beans that are seasoned with 
the most beautifdl of all can be cut with wit and pepper on lettuce or créas and 
a pocketknife. It to tolerably simple to covering it with French dressing, 
say whether a atone to a diamond or not. The modern cooking teacher saya egg» 
If yon can scratch a sapphire with It, should be put lato cold water, which la 
yon want no further teat; it to a dla- then brought to a temperature of 176 de- 
mond. If you rob It with wool or on grees and allowed to stand to this from 
wood in the dark and it phosphoresces. It six to eight minute». This to toe role for 
to a diamond. If you look through It at a aoft boiled egga, the white of which is 
light and only see one light. It to most then coagulated into a delicate Jelly, 
probably a diamond. The X rays have 
discovered that a diamond is nearly If 
not quite translucent to those rays, 
whereas the brightest “paste” contains 
most lead and throws the blackest shad
ow. And a diamond tastes cold, whereas 
a paste gem tastes warm.

Major Battersby, O. 8. D„ writing on 
this subject, said that Solomon’s words 
were very true as applied to persons giv
ing information to those in possession of 
“precious stones.” Very often “he that 
lncreaseth knowledge increases sorrow.”
—London News.

's death the premises were

Chantry.
Dr. Brown suffered n slight stroke 

of paralysis on Saturday tost, but is 
around again alright.

The proprietor of the experimental 
farm at Slab at has moved into the 
residence formerly occupied by Dr. 
Brown at Mt. Pleasant. The Doctor 
baa moved into our village and ig 
snugly domiciled in Terra cottage on 
King at., where he «ill be happy to 
entertain lii* many friends at all times.

Mr. Willis and lady of Burgees are 
the guests of our King at. blacksmith 
for a few days.

Mr, Win. Scott snd family have 
moved to Mt. Pleasant for this season, 
having leased the tarin of Mr. S Y. 
Brown, who has gone to Athene to 
live.

upon
woman

DON’T MENTION IT.

I The Hefcl of OB Apoloffjr ui the 
Answer Thereto.

The Rev. Mr. Lawson has closed hia 
re rival meetings here. We hope the 
good he accomplished may tie perma
nent.

Mr. Joseph Greenham is preparing 
to build a brick house on his farm thia
season.

Laundry
opened » laundry in Athens end ere 

prepared to do flrst-claae work. Ail wont wUl 
be promptly looked after. Parcels may be left 
at Geo. Gainford'e or J. R. lye's store. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ml.

Wo hare

C. F. CHANT. Prop.
THE COOKBOOK.

The PI» le Weter.
Of plga It to commonly reported that 

ao queenly fashioned are they that If 
I hey attempt to swim they cut their 
throat* with their fore feet but this Is 
only an old wife’s fable. Whether wild 
or tame, they are all good swimmers, 
though, owing to thé shortness of their 
legs, they Just touch their throat» with 
their fore feet and beat the water very 
high Many of the Islands of the south
ern' seas are now Inhabited by wild 
pigs, which are the descendants of 
those which have swum ashore, some
times great distances, from wrecked 
vessels.

‘"Winter Finds Oat What 
Sommer Lays By."Shrewd Horah.

He kitchen maid thrust her head In
side the door of the family sitting room 
and called ont:

"Mrs. Sthrahng, toe cockroaches to 
thick to the panthry an the chiny closet! 
What’ll I do wid ’em, mem?”

“Cockroaches. Norah?" exclaimed Mr». 
Strong, much displeased. “How does It 
happen that you have allowed them to 
become so numerous ?”

“They klm here from Mrs. Parkins’, 
mem, nlxt door,” mentioning the name of 

elghbor with whom her mistress waa 
not on very good terms.

“Came from Mrs. Parkins’, did they?" 
said Mrs. Strong, considerably mollified. 
“Well, I don’t blame them! They’d 
starve to death In that house!"

®r H spring, sommer,

hrimanr.r.WÎrngetoe.p”nd‘o"ôrto.f

“very original brooches are to toe wing- the Weather " from tfOobU 

ed Egyptian design, with central stone ot originating fft impart blood Of
Large turquoise beads and pearls, only to%V Condition of tflt Systtffl• 

slightly misshapen, strung about an inch 
apart, form a singularly attractive chain.

The hair brooch not only daily in
creases its various attractions, but has 
added another function of utility in that 
it seems good to many of its wearers to 
attach the end of the eyeglass chain to it.

A bracelet hinged at the back ends in 
two elephants' heads, displaying all the 
newest features in their line, as well as 
the standard one of each holding a pre
cious stone with the tip of ita trunk.—
Jewelers* Circular Weekly.

JEWELRY JOTTINGS.

homesick can be for that city of uncount
able hills and innumerable heliotrope 
hedges. Nothing here pleases her. We 
went to the matinee the other day, and 
midway of the performance I heard from 
her a gasp of delight. She grasped her 
right arm with her left hand and rubbed 
the skin vigorously for a moment or two. 
Then the hopeless, homesick look settled 
on her face again, and she sighed.

“I thought for a moment I 
home again,” she said wistfully.

“What made you think so?” I asked.
“Oh,” said she, “It was only for a mo

ment. It wasn’t really true, but just for 
s minute I was sure I felt a flea."

All these, of whatever name, can b» 
cured by the great blood purifier, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never dùappoinU, 

Bols—“I was troubled with boils for 
months. Was advised to take Hood’s Sar-

a n

Dreads First Nighta.
“First nights? Heavens! Don’t apeak 

of them! It makes me feel bad now to 
think of the Thursday when we first 
gave "The Monks of Malabar.* Really. 
I felt li)te taking a train and running 
away when that evening Came around, 
and if It hadn’t been for my wife coming 
down from New Rochelle with me I be
lieve I should have tried to swim across 
the sound and lose myself on Long Is
land.

“First nights! Whew! They’re worse 
then frostbites, mosquitoes and the yel
low jaundice all at once! Don’t let’s talk 
about ’em. I’m not a hit superstitious, 
but the man who invented them owes me 
his life. I heve an idea where he is, and 
I hope he’ll sHv there till 1 reach him.”

saparilla, and after using a tewJx>ttles have- 
Truro, N. B.

was out
OOUld Not Sleep-“I did not have any 

appetite and could not sleep at night. Waa 
so tired I oould hardly walk. Read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles and 
It restored me to perfect health.” Misa 
Jessis Tumtbull, Cranbrook, Ont.

morse.
•rward that he had made a vow never 
again to send or to receive a challenge to 
a duel. In later years he went to the ex
tent of wearing a black glove always on 
bis right hand as a token of his mourning 
for having killed D’Esterre. But the et-. 
feet of the duel on O’Connell’s fortunes 
as an agitator was immense. On that day 
he became known and loved throughout 
the length and breadth of Ireland—on 
that day dated his power and influence 
as the tribune of the Irish people.

Too Bloqaeat
“That man Wixford. who was Injured 

in a railroad accident, sued the company 
for $20.000 damages and pleaded his 

case so ably and powerfully that heown
He Wes Kxcesed. 1°’tJt“” ,h

“Yon are a wretchedly careless man, *ae , ,. . v,_
air!" exclaimed the pedestrian whose hat 1 ^**e *n^ur7 ® *
had been knocked off by the man with ths agee w“ * nrolten In
folded umbrella on his shoulder.

“And you kick about a trifle like that!” ; au She Took,
gasped toe offender as he halted. “Why, “D|fl she take anything when she left 
my dear man. I’ve got nine lawsuits on her husband’s house7" 
band for putting out people’» eyes or jab- “Nothing bat her departure.” 
bing hole» in their anatomy, and it seems “Then I was misinformed." 
absurd to raise a row over aimplv knock- ,,jD wbat way?”
tog off a hat!” «j underefi-d she took her maiden

name.”

ZfocM Sauapari/K{THE PEDAGOGUE.
?

Professor William James of Harvard, 
now in Rome on account of ill health, 
shows no signs of recovering.

George C. Fish, formerly instructor In 
Greek and Latin at Phillips Andover 
academy, has been appointed an instruct
or in Latin at the University of Chicago. ___. - ■

Morris F. Tyler, treasurer of Yale nnl- ^B^OoOk 8 vOttOD BOOt vO&pOTuKI
-------- --------- versity, announces that Alfred G. Van- ie successfully used monthly by over

Foeth** Io Hto Cop. derbilt, who was to toe class of 1890. re- .WLfftOtoOLadlsa. 8ate,eff«oto»l. Ladf«s,Mk
“None shall wear a feather but he who cently gent hto check for $25.000 to the «LuMiitaSÎ1 JmiiSd

has killed a Turk” was an old Hungarian university without condition. imitations are dangerous. Prtoe, Ko. l, fl per
saying, and the number of featbere In his In tho Boston high schools the girls ?”L^.S’Jf^Siîîi'ntS«Sîwotreni 
cap indicated how many Turks the man 0Htaumber the boys by 1,000 or so. but in Cook' tLmpiln^todsor, OoL
had killed, hence the origin of the saying ^ grades the boys outnumber yp^Soa. land* sold and recdIMNNedoy all
with reference to » feather in one’s cap. the Jjr|8 by 2,500. This means that be- responsible Dra«lsis U Canada.
The information is contained in the <ore caching the high school the boys 
Lansdbwne manuscript in the British v..e to QU|t U(] go to work, 
museum describing Hungary In IWL. I

Hoot's Fills euro liver Ills ; tho non-lnitotlnf mmA
—»»T —v-nlc to toko with Hood's gar—porilla.

Air In si Closed Mine.
The Institution of Mining Engineers of 

Great Britain at a recent meeting listen
ed to a report on the opening of a 
mine which hod been tightly closed for
4.6 months. The first rush of air was Two PmsIous _
rentyoïniirogeD.ni2dpcr°ce”tnofl firedamp “My daughter.” remarked Mrs. Nex- \"I would hate to buy candles for her 
and 4 per cent of carbon dioxide. Thc *>re. “has developed a perfect passion firthday cake.” Comment of « woman 
condition of th? mine was practically un fo.r. D ®n *nother woman’s age. Atchison
changed, and no damage has been don. “Yes?” returned Mrs. Peppery. “I U Globe, 
by the gases. Bread was dried as hard warrant It ton t as strong as the passion
as blscnit. cooked bacon was quite fresh. d,*"*“fr’s .T. rel0””* “ bmh
end wat** foj- horses had not evaporated, hand. —Philadelphia Press.

The land where the city of Hannibal, 
Mo* Ip now located sold In 1828 for $640.

Wood's Phoephodine is sold in Athens 
by J* P Lamb A Son.
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